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!
This research sought to use non-metric traits to better understand the relationship 

among burial samples at the southwestern Pennsylvania Campbell Farm site (36FA26). 

This study intended to discover whether the individuals at the site were related to each 

other, and focused on the non-metric traits observed within the population. One 

additional reason for the research was to test whether non-metric trait analysis is a 

reliable indicator of familial relationships on a small sample. With the information gained 

through data collection, a picture of familial lineage possibly may be better 

understood. The cranial and infra-cranial non-metric traits in the available sample were 

examined for either presence (1) or absence (0) for 15 adult females and nine adult 

males. The scoring as present or absent was selected because the traits can be scored 

on remains that are well preserved or poorly preserved compared to metric analysis. 

Chi square pairwise correlation and diversity measure tests were run to determine 

intertrait correlation and biological relatedness. The results suggest matrilocal residency, 

which has been proposed by archaeologists for Monongahela culture.  

!
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction 

!
Katzenberg and Saunders (2008) state that biological affinities between 

groups and within groups have been identified, recorded, and described since 

the late Eighteenth and early Nineteenth century. These studies formed the 

foundations of physical or biological anthropology. Unquestionably, one of the 

most vital tools a physical anthropologist can have is a sound knowledge of 

osteology inclusive of variations in morphology and pathologies that may affect 

human bone. It is also necessary to have an understanding of postmortem 

alteration and modification in addition to what taphonomic effects are seen on 

bone. The purpose of this research is to gain a better understanding of the 

current knowledge, use and application of non-metric traits and to assess the 

feasibility of their use on small samples. An issue to take into consideration when 

attempting to study small samples is that it may not actually be possible to see a 

pattern of trait distribution in a meaningful way. 

 Hefner (2009) explained the importance of ancestry determination in 

generation of the biological profile for physical anthropologists. This is typically 

accomplished by visually assessing morphological variants of the cranium. As 

long as society perceives human variation in terms of discrete races, then the 

physical anthropologist must be prepared to articulate his or her results of 

analysis in those terms. However, there is a problem with the topic of social race 
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since it is self-identified and cultural, rather than a biological construct. Those 

who are considered Hispanic, for example, might or might not be of Spanish-

speaking “white European” descent. This issue can be problematic for a 

physical anthropologist. Hefner (2009) explained the importance of ancestry 

determination in generation of the biological profile for physical anthropologists. 

This is typically accomplished by visually assessing morphological variants of the 

cranium. A great number of physical characteristics of the human skeleton have 

been found to be useful in assessing biological affinities. The greatest number of 

these traits, and the best ones for determination of race, are craniofacial 

characteristics, many of which are from the mid-facial region (Gill, 1998). There is 

a usefulness of distinct traits like shovel-shaped incisors, most noted in those of 

Asian descent, alveolar prognathism and a broad nasal aperture seen in those 

of African descent, dental crowding and the Carabelli's cusp usually seen in 

those of European descent (Gill, 1998). 

 This research seeks to use non-metric traits to better understand the 

relationship among the individuals in the burial samples at the Campbell Farm 

site (36FA26). This study was intended to discover whether the individuals at the 

site were related to each other, and focuses on the non-metric traits observed 

within the sample population. One additional reason for the research was to test 

whether non-metric trait analysis could be used as a reliable indicator on a small 

sample. The burial sample is a 15th Century Native American settlement from 
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the Monongahela Valley. The Campbell Farm Site is in Southwestern 

Pennsylvania.  

 In Chapter 2, background information is provided on the site regarding its 

approximate location, history and organization. Chapter 3 presents information 

regarding non-metric traits, their use, implication and studies performed by 

several researchers. The methods and materials used in this study are explained 

in Chapter 4, while the results are outlined and fully described in Chapter 5. The 

final chapter is a summary and a discussion of the study. 

With the information gained through data collection a picture of familial 

lineage of the population may possibly be better understood. When selecting 

traits for inclusion in a study, a researcher must consider that the skeletal feature 

is not actually a pathological condition or the result of activity-induced stress. 

Some variants, like mylohyoid bridging, mandibular torus and third trochanter 

may actually be the result of mechanical stress as opposed to simply heredity or 

genetics (Lozanoff et al., 1985). One of the major advantages of non-metric 

traits, however, is that they may be observed, scored, and documented in 

material in various levels of preservation, thus making them useful on material 

that is badly damaged or highly fragmented. Initially, 20 cranial and 23 post-

cranial discrete traits were observed and recorded in the Campbell Farm site as 

explained in the “Methodology” section of this thesis. 

!
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CHAPTER 2: The Campbell Farm and the people of the Monongahela 
Valley 

!
THE CAMPBELL FARM SITE  

 The Monongahela culture encompasses much of Southwestern 

Pennsylvania as well as parts of West Virginia, Ohio and Maryland [Fig. 2.1]. 

Genheimer (2000) states that researchers have divided the Monongahela 

tradition into three time periods: Early (AD 1050/1100 - AD 1250); Middle (AD 1250 

- AD 1580); and Late (AD 1580 - AD 1635). The Campbell Farm site, Fayette  

County, Pennsylvania and dates to the Late Monongahela approximately AD 

1580-1635 as determined by radiocarbon dates. It was excavated by a crew 

from California University of Pennsylvania including students over five seasons 

from 1968 through 1972 (Cassandra Kuba, personal communication, 2013). 

Campbell Farm (36FA26) is:  

!
…located in Southwestern Pennsylvania along Nemacolin Path, a well-

documented travel route which runs from present day Cumberland, 

Maryland, on the Potomac River to Brownsville, the site of a major historic 

ford on the Monongahela River, and then continues to Wheeling, West 

Virginia on the Ohio River [Wallace, 196: 109].  

!
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 The term Monongahela was first used in connection with the Late 

Prehistoric Period in the lower Upper Ohio River Basin to define a series of sites 

containing distinctive material culture such as collarless, limestone and shell 

tempered ceramic jars with both plain and cordmarked surfaces, cordmarked 

ceramic bowls, cannel coal pendants and a subsistence strategy that was 

heavily reliant on maize-based horticulture (Genheimer, 2000).  

 Of over 400 Monongahela sites or components in which function has been 

determined, 74 percent are identified as villages (Johnson, 2001). Circular 

villages represent a settlement form built according to cognitive geometric 

models that can spatially order many social groups or various activities within a 

settlement (Means, 2012). Some villages show evidence that a large hearth 

and/ or central post once stood at the center of the village (Means, 2007). 

Generally, the level of sharing within and between communities among small-

scale agriculturalists is determined by individual households (Genheimer, 2000). 

Monongahela villagers projected their village social organizations onto the 

spatial layouts of their circular villages (Means, 2012). The pattern of the villages 

was set up in one of two ways. These were concentric and circumferential 

patterns. With the circumferential pattern, the features and dwellings in 

domestic zones were divided into segments, typically of different sizes. The other 

type, circular, had a central plaza with one or more rings of dwellings 

surrounding it. It has been estimated that Monongahela houses may have been 
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occupied by seven or eight individuals (Means, 2006b). 

 Burial mounds are not associated with Monongahela village sites, and 

interments tended to be dispersed throughout the domestic areas (Means, 2007; 

Means, 2012). Structures with multiple interments, interpreted as charnel houses, 

have been encountered at a number of later Monongahela village sites. Even 

at sites with charnel houses, graves were most frequently distributed throughout 

the dwelling ring (Johnson, 2001). Occasionally, burials were found within the 

floors of houses, but these were typically of infants and small children. Means 

(2007) postulates that the low number of graves at some village sites could 

indicate undiscovered cemeteries outside of village settlements. Figure 2.1 

shows the Fayette county, the  location of the site. 

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Figure 2.1 Google satellite map of Fayette County in Southwestern Pennsylvania. 
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THE MONONGAHELA TRADITION 

!
 Monongahela Tradition is the archaeological term used to define the 

people who inhabited the lower portion of the Upper Ohio River Valley during 

the late Prehistoric period, AD 1580 to AD 1635. The sites assigned to 

Monongahela tradition can be classified as reflecting sedentary small-scale 

societies (Genheimer, 2000). They were characterized as maize centered 

agriculturalists who cultivated maize, beans, squash, and possibly sunflower 

(Sciulli, 2002). In addition to cultivated plants, Monongahela people collected 

other botanicals, such as nuts and used faunal resources extensively (Sciulli, 

2002). According to Sciulli (2002), white-tailed deer appeared to be the most 

important source of faunal consumption.  

 Within Pennsylvania, both the village size and the structural complexity of 

patterns vary. The type of village found at Campbell Farm, Throckmorton, and 

the Household sites had single rings of dwellings. Each of these sites are located 

in the Unglaciated Allegheny Plateau Region (Genheimer, 2000). Johnson et al. 

(1989) state that Monongahela houses were typically 10 meters in diameter and 

either circular or oval. Figure 2.2 shows Campbell Farm in relation to the other 

sites. 

!
!
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Figure 2.2,  Campbell Farm site (labeled 26) from Hart et al., 2005;329. 
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CHAPTER 3: NON-METRIC TRAITS 

!
 Non-metric traits are skeletal anomalies that commonly have a genetic        

basis. Researchers have substantiated significance in and used non-metric traits 

for various studies including determining possible factors affecting incidence of 

traits, characterizing traits within certain ancestral groups, and looking at cranial 

and infracranial variations. The relatively low cost, ease of scoring, the effective 

use on fragmentary remains, and the development of a statistically significant 

measure of population distance added to the appeal of analyzing non-metric 

traits (Tyrrell, 2000). 

!
 Also called discontinuous morphological traits, epigenetic variants, discrete traits,      

non-metric variation is variation observed in bones and teeth in the form of 

differently shaped and sized cusps, roots, tubercles, processes, crests, foramina, 

articular facets and other similar features [White and Folkens, 2005:406].  

!
 When non-metric skeletal traits were discovered in the 1800s, they were        

described as curious anatomical features, not present on all skeletal remains or 

groups of skeletons (Katzenberg and Saunders, 2008). As noted by researchers, 

an advantage of non-metric traits is the fact that they may be recorded in 
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fragmentary, incomplete, and poorly preserved materials (Buikstra and 

Ubelaker, 1994). Berry and Berry (1967) define epigenetic variation as an 

expression of genes affecting development. This, in other words, means that 

there is a reflection of genetic interactions in the frequencies of the variants 

among different kin groups. These recorded traits manifest in two distinct forms 

with the first being hyperostotic. The traits that fall under this category are those 

that have either an excess of or abnormal bone formation. The ossification is 

usually an excess over the nonanomalous condition and can include ossification 

of soft-tissue structures such as cartilage, ligaments, or dura and accelerated 

rates of fusion or closure (Saunders, 1989). The second form of nonanomalous 

traits are called hypostotic and exhibit incomplete ossification, arrested 

development or the retention of the immature or embryonic form (Saunders, 

1989). These particular traits result from a failure of bone formation or 

persistence. Some of the most common postcranial hypostotic traits are the 

sternal aperture found in the body of the sternum and the septal aperture 

located in the distal humerus, which is more often found in the individual's non-

dominant arm.  

 There are numerous cranial non-metric traits that have been studied more         

frequently than the postcranial traits. Appendix A provides cranial and infra-

cranial trait definitions. These traits usually manifest in the form of foramina and 

complex suture patterns resulting in extra bones, which are characteristically 
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located at certain points on the skull. Foramina are typically associated with 

areas where blood vessels and nerves pass through the bone. Sutural bones 

occur more commonly in individuals of Asian descent due to the complexity of 

their sutural patterns.  

!
The reported incidence is variable, ranging from around 10% (in Caucasian 

skulls), through 40% (in Indian skulls), to 80% (in Chinese skulls). In general, males 

are more frequently affected than females. They are most commonly found in 

the lambdoid suture [Khan et al., 2011].  

!
 The purpose of a study conducted by Tsunehiko Hanihara et al. (2003) was         

not to test the multi-regional versus single-origin hypotheses as other researchers 

have previously done. The authors stated: "Our main purpose was to stress that 

discrete cranial traits provide biological distances similar to those found in 

genetic and other morphological analyses” (Hanihara et al., 2003:247). They 

studied 20 discrete traits across 70 “late prehistoric, historic, and recent samples, 

totaling more than 8,000 individuals from around the world” (Hanihara et al., 

2003:244). They corroborate sex differences in a few traits, including tympanic 

dehiscence, which was found more often in females in certain populations. The 

overall results of their analyses were supportive of geographical individuality of 

the populations they examined. 
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!
CRANIAL NON-METRIC BACKGROUND 

 For a number of years going back to the late 1800’s and early 1900’s, many         

anatomists and researchers have been intrigued by skeletal variations. All of 

these investigations have to some extent assumed that the chief factor 

governing the expression of these variants was the genetic make-up of the 

individual and, hence, the sample (Berry, 1975).  

 Berry and Berry (1967) describe the incidence of thirty epigenetic variants in         

585 crania from eight different localities. They point out some of the 

anthropological and anatomical implications of being able to genetically 

characterize populations in this way (Berry and Berry, 1967). The authors do, 

however, point out that some of the skeletal variants may be the result of 

disease or other extrinsic factors.  

!
On average everyone of the skulls classified by us possessed 3 or 4 different 

variants. This variation must represent considerable genetical heterogeneity both 

within and between populations, although it is impossible to be specific about 

the extent and meaning of this heterogeneity [Berry and Berry, 1967]. 

!
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The authors were rather adamant that discrete trait frequencies have substantial 

advantages over the traditional metric measurements for several 

anthropological purposes. A considerable amount of normal discontinuous 

variation exists in the human skeleton. This variation is inherited, although 

variations may be determined by developmental (epigenetic) thresholds, rather 

than by straightforward gene action in the way that gene action is usually 

understood (Berry and Berry, 1967).     

 Corruccini (1974) tested the relationship between metric and non-metric         

characteristics inclusive of sex and age differences. The findings of that 

particular study found that there were statistically significant associations 

between them. This was in opposition to what Berry and Berry (1967) had 

published where they found no differences between males and females. He 

admittedly states, “It is impossible to infer causation from correlation statistics 

alone. Either variation may be the impetus for variation in the other, or they may 

be functionally independent but both dependent on another, unrelated 

stimulus” (Corruccini, 1974:291).  

 In a later article Berry (1975) responded to the censure from Corruccini, by         

examining 186 crania from the St. Bride’s Church on Fleet Street in London, 

England. Each of the coffins had been clearly marked with the decedent’s 

name, date of birth and date of death. The author scored 30 separate cranial 

variant traits for their presence or absence on the skeletal elements. The next 
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step was the removal of all but one in the group of crania that bore the same 

name (in conjunction with the dates of birth and death) because they were 

presumed to be family members. The six factors the author chose to focus on 

were; sexual differences, age dependency, year of birth, association with 

rickets, spina bifida occulta, and family studies. Upon concluding the 

examination, it was confirmed that only a few variants favored one sex or the 

other while most were inconsistent. Only one variant demonstrated age 

dependency. Three variants, (year of birth; association with rickets; and spina 

bifida occulta) presented insignificant influence on variant prevalence. Findings 

demonstrated that there was no conclusive evidence that the non-genetic 

factors examined had a significant effect on the expression of the variants. The 

investigation favored basic genetic control of the studied variants (Berry, 1975). 

 In another study, Saunders (1989), focused on five traits. These included         

metopism, tympanic dehiscence, ovale-spinosum confluence, transverse 

zygomatic suture vestige, and biasterionic suture presence. To reiterate, 

hypostotic traits are those that result from a failure of bone formation. These 

"traits are those that exhibit incomplete ossification, arrested development, or 

the retention of the immature or embryonic form" (Katzenberg and Saunders, 

2008; 556). The results of this particular study show that frequencies of tympanic 

dehiscence, ovale-spinosum confluence, and a biasterionic suture increase 

from south to north; while those for metopism, and a transverse zygomatic suture 
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vestige, decrease. It was further discovered that eastern Asian and Pacific 

regions appeared to be outliers, which could possibly be an indicator of 

discontinuities in regional morphologies. On a world scale, the traits presented in 

this study do, however, show distinctive patterns of geographic variation. 

 Bearing in mind the variation in regards to both frequency and locale of         

wormian bones, Sanchez et al. (2007) considered the pathogenesis of wormian 

bones was due to environmental variations in dural strain on the sutures and 

fontanelles. Wormian bones are accessory bones occurring within the cranial 

sutures and fontanelles, most commonly within the posterior sutures (Sanchez et 

al., 2007). The researchers noted what they describe as Chinese crania, trend to 

exhibit more wormian bones than those individuals of other ancestries. 

Additionally, they suggested there is an increased frequency of craniosynostosis 

in association with wormian bones and also a replacement of the anterior 

fontanelle in four percent of cases involving sagittal synostosis. Craniosynostosis is 

a birth defect that causes one or more sutures on a baby's head to close earlier 

than normal. 

 The study cited confirmed that when it came to cases of wormian bones         

associated with cases of intentional cranial deformation, the number, size and 

location of the accessory bones were dependent upon the type of 

deformation. In cases of skull deformation, the researcher determined there was 

a correlation between the severity of brachycephaly and the number of 
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wormian bones. When it came to craniosynostosis, 43 percent of the crania 

possessed one or more large (≥ 1cm) wormian bone (Sanchez et al., 2007; 3247).    

 Os Incae was a study by Tsunehiko Hanihara and Hajime Ishida (2001a) in         

which the variation in frequency of the Inca bone was examined. They used 81 

major human populations from around the world to collect their data. The New 

World populations have generally high frequencies of the Inca bone, whereas 

lower frequencies occur in northeast Asians and Australians. The findings of this 

study point toward a high incidence of Inca bone(s) being observed in Tibetan/

Nepalese and Assam/Sikkim populations, as well as in Eskimos. The variation in 

frequency of the Inca bone indicates that there may be a regional shift within 

each circumscribed geographical area without any identifiable adaptive value 

(Hanihara and Ishida 2001a). They did not feel that they could completely 

eliminate the likelihood of heritability for the occurrence of the Inca bone(s). 

 A study by Hanihara and Ishida (2001b) observed four supernumerary         

ossicle variations: the ossicle at lambda; the parietal notch bone; the asterionic 

bone; and the occipitomastoid bone. These showed laterality differences, inter-

trait correlations, and sex differences, as well as between group variations in 

samples of 81 different human populations from around the world. Hanihara and 

Ishida (2001b) argued that major advantages of discrete traits may be the 

potential lack or, at the very least, a low degree of inter-trait correlations and sex 

differences, as well as the predominant symmetric expression of bilateral traits. 
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They, however, confirmed that there are sex differences between certain traits. 

Moreover, inter-trait correlations that are significant in some population groups, 

are not universal in populations worldwide. The rate of occurrence decreases 

from south to north in Western Oceanian regions and Asia. After all of their 

examinations, they concluded that the occurrence of supernumerary ossicles 

implies that these traits have a nonadaptive background.  

 Hanihara and Ishida (2001c) examined five traits inclusive of metopism,         

tympanic dehiscence, ovale-spinosum confluence, transverse zygomatic suture 

vestige, and biasterionic suture. Just to reiterate, hypostotic traits are those that 

exhibit incomplete ossification, arrested development, or the retention of the 

immature or embryonic form (Saunders, 1989). These particular traits are those 

that result from a failure of bone formation. The results of this particular study 

show that frequencies of tympanic dehiscence, ovale-spinosum confluence, 

and a biasterionic suture increase from south to north, while those for metopism 

and a transverse zygomatic suture vestige decrease. It was further discovered 

that eastern Asian and Pacific regions were found to be outliers, which could 

possibly be an indicator of discontinuities in regional morphologies. On a world 

scale, the traits presented in this study do however show distinctive patterns of 

geographic variation (Hanihara and Ishida, 2001c). 

Hanihara and Ishida (2001d) additionally studied hyperostotic variations. 

Traits that fall under this category are those that have either excessive or 
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abnormal bone formation. The ossification is usually an excess over the 

nonanomalous condition and can include ossification of soft-tissue structures 

such as cartilage, ligaments, or dura, and accelerated rates of fusion or closure 

(Saunders, 1989). The traits on the crania were again studied on individuals from 

the same 81 human populations from around the world used in the other studies. 

The following seven discrete cranial traits were used: medial palatine canal; 

hypoglossal canal bridging; precondylar tubercle; condylus tertius; jugular 

foramen bridging; auditory exostosis; and mylohyoid bridging. It was discovered 

that Europeans exhibit relatively high incidences of three out of the four traits 

involving bridging--the hypoglossal canal, jugular foramen, and mylohyoid 

bridging (Hanihara and Ishida, 2001d). As in the last study, it was also 

determined, there is a sex difference in tympanic dehiscence occurrence. It 

was further revealed that auditory exostoses were the only characteristic to 

show a tendency towards a higher prevalence in males. In some populations 

this reaches a much higher level than in others. There is an argument that 

auditory exostosis, frequently referred to as surfer's ear, occurs more regularly in 

populations where cold water activities are more common. 

 In this final study published that year, Hanihara and Ishida (2001e) focus on         

vessel- and nerve-related cranial trait variations. This is the conclusion to their 

series of descriptive statistical reports on discrete cranial traits, again covering 

the same 81 human populations from around the world used in their other 
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studies. The traits examined were: patent condylar canal, supraorbital foramen, 

accessory infraorbital foramen, and accessory mental foramen. The results 

presented in this study, along with the previous ones by the authors, establish 

that the patterns of lateralization, inter-trait associations, and sex differences are 

not consistent among population groups. The authors recommend that the 

hyperostotic traits tended to occur more repeatedly in males than in females 

with the exception of tympanic dehiscence. However, a good number of the 

population samples show a tendency for pre-dominance in females which in 

some populations, reaches significance (Hanihara and Ishida, 2001e). 

 One study by Barberini et al. (2008) reported the examination of the single         

skull of a 66 year-old Caucasian woman for sutural bones. From prior research, 

the authors have evidence that formation and distribution of supernumerary 

ossicles may reflect different stress types (tension, pressure, etc.), acting on the 

cranial vault during late prenatal and early postnatal periods of bone growth 

(Barberini et al., 2008). The authors concluded the study with two hypotheses; 

the first is that the bregmatic bone results from a biomechanically-induced 

morphogenesis not involving the general patterns of the other cranial vault 

bones, and the second is that the bone is caused by a non-adaptive genetic 

change that results in the single unpaired bone. The authors maintain that, 

bearing in mind the unusual size of the bone, it should be considered a 

supernumerary bone rather than a supernumerary ossicle. Also, the shape of the 
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bregmatic bone, though in the same location, is not the same shape and is 

inconsistent with independent ossification of the anterior fontanelle (Barberini et 

al., 2008; ).      

!
INFRA-CRANIAL NON-METRIC BACKGROUND 

In Finnegan (1978), his purpose was to analyze and track whether or not 

there was asymmetry, sex dimorphism and/ or age dependency in regard to 30 

different infracranial traits. He used 196 individuals from the well-documented 

Terry collection housed at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, DC. Of 

those, there were 50 each identified as black males, black females and white 

males, and 46 as white females. In this study, the author determined when 

combining left and right side comparisons in the white sample, seven significant 

alterations were generated in 30 of the trait comparisons. With cranial traits, 

however, 12 significant dissimilarities were demonstrated in 42 variables. As with 

side-to-side differences, it appears that sexual differences are a little less 

frequent among the 30 infra-cranial traits (Finnegan, 1978). Finnegan, based on 

the samples that were inspected, asserted that the integrity of the infra-cranial 

bones and thus, the traits located on those bones, were better maintained than 

the cranial ones; and correspondingly proposed that they were more durable in 

an archaeological context. 
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 A correlation analysis demonstrated a higher degree of trait association         

than Finnegan (1978) initially assumed. Upon conclusion of the observations, the 

author asserts that extreme trait expressions were not reliable with regard to 

ancestry estimation because their distribution did not conform to the traditional 

assumptions. He further argued that there needed to be standardization of the 

trait definitions, as well as of the morphoscopic method. With standardization in 

place the amount of inter- and intra-observer error that occurs during analysis 

can be expected to decrease. 

The purpose of the study conducted on third trochanter incidence by 

Lozanoff et al. (1985) was to determine if third trochanter incidence is 

associated with any specific metric or shape pattern displayed on the femur. 

The researchers used 60 left femora from three prehistoric Ohio Valley 

populations, of which 30 were male and 30 were female. The researchers noted 

that there has been third trochanter occurrence in immature skeletal material 

suggesting the trait has a genetic, as well as mechanical, component. They 

additionally postulate that the gluteus maximus is a primary factor regarding 

third trochanter incidence as a result of the mechanical stresses exerted by the 

muscle. They further saw a correlation between incidence and short femora 

which also exhibited a robust proximal diaphysis.  

Duray et al. (1999) observed 359 individuals with identified ancestry as 

black or white from the Hamann-Todd collection to look at the frequency of 
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bifidity occurrence in the cervical spinous processes. Their scoring included three 

categories; bifid, partially bifid, and non-bifid. They came to the conclusion that 

there were significant differences between the third through sixth cervical 

vertebrae. Whites showed a higher frequency of bifidity than blacks, while males 

exhibited a higher frequency than females. The researchers conclude with a 

suggestion, that if needed in a forensic application, the data collected supports 

the idea that if an individual has a bifid spinous process at both C3 and C4, the 

probability is much greater that the individual is white rather than black. Along 

the same lines, if the individual does not display bifid C3 and C4 spinous 

processes, then similarly the likelihood is that the individual is black rather than 

white.   

!
GENETIC BASIS AND HERITABILITY OF NON-METRIC VARIATION 

 Carson (2006) pointed out that studies of the history and divergences of         

human populations had traditionally relied on the assumed heritability of non-

metric traits. Carson (2006; 384) states, “…nonmetric traits in humans and mice 

appear to have genetic basis of determination.” Past researchers on the subject 

have explored the effects that sex, age, and cranial deformation may have on 

trait expression. Carson presented a vast number of publications that involved 

heritable traits which typically focused on dichotomy (presence/ absence) 
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rather than range of expression. Studies involving genetic correlations and 

inheritance patterns or heritabilities of non-metric traits are sparse. The primary 

reason is the small amount of human skeletal material available which 

additionally has the corresponding pedigrees and information to accompany 

that material (Carson, 2006). 

 Carson’s study was conducted on an Austrian skeletal series consisting of         

625 adult crania, and examined nine sutural bones and 27 multilevel traits. Only 

cranial non-metrics were assessed due to the fact that there were no 

mandibular remains associated with the 496 crania of the population that had 

been definitively identified. Of the multilevel traits, 19 of them were 

dichotomized. Multilevel traits are those traits that, when patent, show different 

levels or degrees of expression. Carson used SOLAR 4.0.2 software, which uses 

the pedigree covariance matrix to calculate the heritability estimates.  

 Upon conclusion of the study, it was found that most of the non-metric         

characters did not display any significant difference between the two methods 

employed. In comparing her method to one conducted by Sjovold in 1984, 

there were no clear-cut heritability patterns evident. Carson (2006) did however, 

affirm that the presence-absence version, based on gross skeletal morphology 

rather than on a genetic basis, did exhibit higher heritabilities of the traits 

expressed. 
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 In an article by Sherwood et al. (2008), a quantitative genetics approach         

was used to provide insight into trait variation, and the extent to which 

covariation results in the shared effects of genes. The data used for this study 

were taken from the Fels Longitudinal Study. It was conducted on approximately 

3000 individuals including nuclear and extended family members with known 

pedigrees that spanned several generations. Genetic correlation analyses in the 

current study reveal that several traits share a common genetic basis while other 

traits show genetic independence from one another (Sherwood et al., 2008). 

The authors propose it would be reasonable to assume that traits from an 

isolated region of the cranium, like the basicranium, for example, would 

demonstrate significant levels of pleiotropy as indicated by significant genetic 

correlations between traits. Pleiotropy occurs when one gene influences 

multiple, seemingly unrelated phenotypic traits. The conclusion to this study was 

that all the traits analyzed showed substantial heritability. 

  The nature of family resemblance and the role of inheritance in         

craniofacial growth and morphology have comprised a research focus for 

scientists in biological anthropology, genetics, anatomy and dentistry since at 

lease the mid-1940’s (Kohn, 1991). The nurture aspect of development including 

pre- and postnatal care, along with climate, nutrition and certain other factors, 

can contribute to environmental deviations of certain non-metric traits. As 

stated by Kohn (1991:263) “…changes in environment will change both 
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individual phenotypes and the population mean.” Heritability is not a measure 

of the degree of “fixed” genetic determination.” The study had some issues with 

finite conclusions and in a number of the points examined, resulting in 

inconclusive findings. The sample sizes were small when looking at monozygotic 

and dizygotic twins, other groups of siblings, and groups of parents and their 

children. 

 The genetic analyses conducted by several researchers (Berry and Berry,         

1967; Kohn, 1991; Carson, 2006 and Sherwood et al., 2008) determined that 

heredity did in fact play a primary role in morphology of skeletal traits, and that 

those traits were inherited as suites rather than individually. Environmental 

influences on morphology are also evident in secular trends, where average 

dimensions in offspring are larger than those in their parents (Kohn, 1991). Thus, 

factors including nutrition, climate, diet, and culture have an influence on 

growth and morphology in addition to the genetic factors. Anthropometry, a 

noninvasive technique, proved to be better suited for assessment of craniofacial 

morphology in larger populations than X-ray when used for measurement (Kohn, 

1991). 

  Infra-cranial traits all have the possibility of bilateral expression as do the         

majority of cranial traits. Frequencies of occurrence in some of the traits were 

discussed in prior studies, and will provide background in this current study. Most 

of the infra-cranial traits exhibited on dense bone material, which is more apt to 
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survive prolonged burial and withstand excavation well. A majority of cranial 

traits may be observed in remains that are fragmentary, not as well preserved or 

have been subjected to excavation. The fact that a majority of the non-metric 

traits are located on dense portions of the skeleton, gives opportunity to score 

presence and/or absence on the fragmentary portions of the Campbell Farm 

skeletal remains. 

!
!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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CHAPTER 4: Methods and Materials 

!
  Skeletal material from a single Monongahela valley site was used for this 

study. The Campbell Farm skeletal collection is currently housed at California 

University of Pennsylvania, California, Pennsylvania and had previously been on 

loan to  the University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The remains are in 

variable stages of preservation due to the various taphonomic factors, such as 

the burial environment, and decades of research. 

The non-metric traits in the particular population based on the portion of 

the collection available at California University of Pennsylvania was examined. 

Presence (1) or absence (0) of the traits was scored and documented on 

inventory sheets. See Appendix B. This method was selected because it is the 

more traditional and more frequently used approach for scoring nonmetric traits 

and traits can be scored on remains that are well-preserved or poorly preserved. 

The standards for scoring were based on Buikstra and Ubelaker’s (1994) 

Standards For Data Collection from Human Skeletal Remains. “If non-metric traits 

are inherited with sufficient genetic control to resist environmental influences, 

they should occur with higher frequencies among genetically related individuals 

than the general population” (Kuba, 2006:11). A list of trait abbreviations is 

provided in Appendix F, and trait frequencies are presented in Table 5.1 and 

Table 5.2.	
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Table 4.1  List of traits examined 

The 24 most complete sets of adult skeletal remains from the Campbell 

Farm site were examined, and the traits scored. In this study, initially 20 cranial 

and 18 post-cranial non-metric traits were examined (Table 4.1). Sex 

determination was conducted in accordance with the standard techniques 

outlined in Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994), and reviewed for correlation with the 

traits expressed within the population. For traits expressed bilaterally, when 

Cranial and post-cranial traits examined in this study

Cranial Traits Post-cranial Traits

Metopic suture Foramen Transversarium C1-C7

Supraorbital Notch Cleft Posterior Neural Arch of Atlas

Supraorbital Foramen Double Condylar Facets

Parietal Foramen Retroarticular Bridge

Sutural Bones Lateral Bridge

Inca Bone Posterior Bridge

Flexure of Superior Sagittal Sulcus Sternal Aperture

Tympanic Dihiscence Supraclavicular Foramen

Auditory Exostosis Suprascapular Foramen

Mastoid Foramen Os Acromiale

Divided Hypoglossal Canal Acromial Facet

Condylar Canal Septal Aperture

Foramen Ovale Open Supratrochlear Spur

Foramen Spinosum Open Acetabular Crease

Zygomatico-facial Foramen Third Trochanter

Infraorbital Suture Calcaneus Secondarius

Multiple Infraorbital Foramina Anterior Calcaneal Facet

Mylohyoid Bridge Os Trigonum

Mandibular Torus

Maxillary Torus
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available, the left side was used. Additionally, if the trait was expressed on the 

right, rather than the left, it was also recorded as present.  

Due to the age of these prehistoric remains and the poor preservation 

levels, some traits could not be included in the study. Unfortunately in a number 

of the available remains, the basicranial region, as well as the mid-facial region 

of the crania, was highly fragmented or missing altogether. This left some traits 

entirely unobservable in a number of the crania to be examined.  

When observing the traits, they were scored to represent either presence 

or absence. When the trait was patent, then the side of trait presence was used. 

There was no further examination conducted in regards to the different degree 

or range of expression for the individual traits as part of this study. 

 Fisher’s Exact Test statistics (∝=0.05) were used to assess expression of 28 

cranial and infra-cranial non-metric traits in 24 individuals recovered from the 

Campbell Farm site in Fayette County, Pennsylvania. Fisher’s Exact chi square 

was the statistic was chosen to determine if correlations existed between trait 

expression because of numerous missing values, resulting in small or zero cell 

counts. Data were analyzed using Numbers for Mac (equivalent to Excel for 

Windows) with ∝= 0.05. Missing values were disregarded in all succeeding 

analyses. Sequential Bonferroni creates a new table-wide level of significance to 

correct for a Type 1 error and therefore “…lessens the likelihood that one would 
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reject a true null hypothesis and lend more weight to any significant findings 

revealed using this table-wide approach” (Kuba, 2006:53). After using the 

Fisher’s Exact Test statistics, it was necessary to use the sequential Bonferroni 

statistical method for Type I error correction. The Bonferroni method creates 

table-wide levels of significance which adjusts for multiple testing. This correction 

reduces the chances of obtaining false-positives when multiple pair wise tests 

are performed on a single set of data. There were intertrait correlations between 

cranial variants, Infra-cranial variants, and between combined cranial and infra-

cranial traits, present. 

 A formula devised by Leiberson (1969) was used to determine the diversity 

of the genetic morphological traits possessed by this particular sample. The 

equation is  Aw = ([X1 - (X1)2 ] + [X2 - (X2)2 ] … + [Xn - (Xn)2 ]) 2/N, where Aw is the 

population diversity, X is the percentage of the population that exhibited a 

particular trait, and N is the number of dichotomous traits identified in the study 

(Leiberson, 1969). The scale for comparing the results runs from 0 to 1, with 0 

representing minimal diversity and 1 representing wide diversity. The test was run 

for nine data sets: all traits for the sample population, for females, and for males, 

cranial traits for the sample population, for females, and for males, and infra-

cranial traits for the sample population, for females and for males. All were 

indicative of little to moderate diversity for the group. 

!
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CHAPTER 5: Results 

!
 A total sample population of 24 individuals was analyzed for this study, from 

the Campbell Farm, Fayette County, Pennsylvania, site dated to the Late 

Monongahela approximately AD 1580-1635 as determined by radiocarbon 

dates. Sex was determined for all of the individuals. Of the 24 sets of remains, 15 

were female (62.5%) and nine were male (37.5%). The sample was comprised of 

young (18-34), middle (35-49) and old adults (>50).  

 The study focused on 20 cranial and 18 post-cranial traits for a total of 38 

traits.  Of the traits in the total population evaluated, 27 traits provided usable 

data for the whole population, but only 26 traits were usable when evaluating 

sex specific variation.  The seven traits that provided the largest observable data 

included five cranial and two infra-cranial traits that showed up in greater than 

40 percent of the individuals in the sample population, most of which are 

hypostotic resulting from failure of bone formation. These traits included: 

supraorbital foramen, mastoid foramen, parietal foramen, septal aperture, 

supraorbital notch, acetabular crease and calcaneus secondarius. 

 Only half of the cranial traits yielded usable data (observable as present or 

absent in at least After examining all of the individuals (Appendix C), it became 

evident that many of the cranial traits were not going to yield any significant 

information. The age of the remains, along with the preservation level, 
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eliminated the availability of ten cranial traits for observation. The cut-off for the 

trait observability in the total population was set at 25 percent (minimum of six 

individuals out of a total population of 24). In other words, a trait must be 

observable in 25 percent or more of the total population to be included in the 

analysis. Traits below the cut-off were excluded from the statistical analysis 

portion of the study due to damaged or missing material. As for the pattern and 

trending of the trait data, the traits that were considered were those that were 

observed in at least five of the 24 individuals. The mid-facial and basicranial 

region was either highly fragmented or altogether missing which resulted in the 

inability to assess ten of the 20 chosen cranial traits on a majority of the 

individuals in the sample. Appendix D lists the trait abbreviations while Table 5.1 

and Table 5.2 provide frequencies of the cranial and post-cranial traits.  

 Due to the level of preservation and conditions of the remains, not all of the 

traits could be further examined. There were problems encountered regarding 

the size of the available sample of intact cranial and postcranial material that 

posed a hindrance to data collection.  

!
!
!
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Table 5.1 Cranial trait frequencies in the Campbell Farm sample 

!
!

Cranial trait frequencies

Trait Present  Absent Unobservable

Metopic suture 0/24                             0 24/24                       100 0/24                             0

Supraorbital notch 11/24                      45.8 12/24                         50 1/24                          4.2

Supraorbital foramen 17/24                      70.8 3/24                        12.5 4/24                        16.7

Parietal foramen 13/24                      54.1 10/24                      41.7 1/24                          4.2

Wormian (sutural) 
bones

4/24                        16.7 16/24                      66.7 4/24                        16.7

Inca Bone 1/24                          4.2 22/24                      91.6 1/24                          4.2

Flexure of Superior 
Sagittal Sulcus

2/24                (Left) 8.3 21/24          (Right) 87.5 1/24                          4.2

Tympanic Dihiscence 8/24                        33.4 14/24                      58.3 2/24                          8.3 

Auditory Exostosis 1/24                          4.2 14/24                      58.3 9/24                        37.5

Mastoid Foramen 16/24                      66.7 5/24                        20.8 3/24                        12.5

Divided Hypoglossal 
Canal

1/24                          4.2 2/24                          8.3 21/24                      87.5

Condylar Canal 0/24                             0 0/24                             0 24/24                       100

Foramen Ovale Open 0/24                             0 1/24                          4.2 23/24                      95.8

Foramen Spinosum 
Open

0/24                             0 1/24                          4.2 23/24                      95.8

Zygomatico-facial 
Foramen

0/24                             0 0/24                             0 24/24                       100

Infraorbital Suture 0/24                             0 0/24                             0 24/24                       100

Multiple Infraorbital 
Foramina

0/24                             0 1/24                          4.2 23/24                      95.8

Mylohyoid Bridge 0/24                             0 2/24                          8.3 22/24                      91.7

Mandibular Torus 0/24                             0 2/24                          8.3 22/24                      91.7

Maxillary Torus 0/24                             0 0/24                             0 24/24                       100
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Table 5.2  Post-cranial trait frequencies in the Campbell Farm sample 

!
 The results showed which traits were most prevalent and possible familial 

affiliations or correlations among the individuals that had been studied in this 

Post-cranial trait frequencies

Trait Present Absent Unobservable

Foramen 
Transversarium C1-C7

7/24                        29.1 13/24                      54.2 4/24                        16.7

Cleft Posterior Neural 
Arch of Atlas

0/24                             0 19/24                      79.2 5/24                        20.8

Double Condylar 
Facets

2/24                          8.3 18/24                         75 4/24                        16.7

Retroarticular Bridge 1/24                          4.2 18/24                         75 5/24                        20.8

Lateral Bridge 0/24                             0 20/24                      83.3 4/24                        16.7

Posterior Bridge 0/24                             0 19/24                      79.2 5/24                        20.8

Sternal Aperture 1/24                          4.2 6/24                           25 17/24                      70.8

Supraclavicular 
Foramen

0/24                             0 9/24                        37.5 15/24                      62.5

Suprascapular 
Foramen

0/24                             0 5/24                        20.8 19/24                      79.2

Os Acromiale 0/24                             0 4/24                        16.7 20/24                      83.3

Acromial Facet 1/24                          4.2 3/24                        12.5 20/24                      83.3

Septal Aperture 12/24                         50 10/24                      41.7 2/24                          8.3

Supratrochlear Spur 1/24                          4.2 16/24                      66.6 7/24                        29.2

Acetabular Crease 11/24                      45.8 10/24                      41.7 3/24                        12.5

Third Trochanter 1/24                          4.2 21/24                      87.5 2/24                          8.3

Calcaneus 
Secondarius

10/24                      41.7 8/24                        33.3 6/24                           25

Anterior Calcaneal 
Facet

1/24                          4.2 12/24                         50 11/24                      45.8

Os Trigonum 0/24                             0 17/24                      70.8 7/24                        29.2
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population.  

 Chi square tests using the Fisher’s exact statistic were computed using 

Numbers for Mac (equivalent to Excel for Windows) to test for correlation 

between cranial traits, intracranial traits, and between the two. There is a 

possibility that some of the significant findings could have resulted by chance, 

since so many p-values were calculated. In order to determine if the initial p-

values were truly significant, it was necessary to use the Bonferroni statistic, a 

nonparametric test. After running all of the chi square comparison tests, some 

traits originally found to be significant were no longer significant using the 

correctional Bonferroni statistic. There were significant cranial, infra-cranial, and 

cranial- infra-cranial intertrait correlations found in this study using the adjusted 

level of significance. The cranial intertrait chi square comparisons are displayed 

in Tables 5.3, 5.4 and 5.5, infra-cranial in Tables 5.6, 5.7 and 5.8, and cranial and 

infra-cranial in Tables 5.9, 5.10 and 5.11. For the traits that could be observed, 

there are some definitive patterns in intertrait expression among the 24 

individuals assessed within the sample population.   

!
!
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Table 5.3 Chi square intertrait correlations between cranial traits for population, ∝=0.05 

!
!
!
!

Chi square cranial intertrait correlations (Campbell Farm sample population)

Trait 1 Trait 2 p value Trait 1 Trait 2 p value

SF AEX 0.0000088820 WB TD 0.03441537868

MF AEX 0.0000353848 SF 
 

PF 0.0472982467

PF AEX 0.0001705997 SN WB 0.0596627373

SF WB 0.0002094180 SN TD 0.06185162285

SN AEX 0.0005851807 SN MF 0.0903432085

WB MF 0.0014267146 WB AEX 0.1446651766

SF TD 0.0040373898 PF MF 0.2257096710

TD AEX 0.0070869873 PF TD 0.3344599641

SN SF 0.0143664860 SF 
 

MF 0.714208687

PF WB 0.0187856756 SN PF 0.840093214

TD MF 0.0282994677
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Table 5.4 Chi square intertrait correlations between cranial traits for males, ∝=0.05 

!
!
!
!
!
!

Chi square cranial intertrait correlations (Campbell Farm sample males)

Trait 1 Trait 2 p value Trait 1 Trait 2 p value

MF AEX 0.000747 SN PF 0.135335283

WB MF 0.000746585 TD 
 

AEX 0.157843089

MF TD 0.0166365919 SN MF 0.165298888

SN TD 0.016811127 SF MF 0.165298888

SF TD 0.016811127 PF WB 0.22313016

SN WB 0.05221523 WB TD 0.488377747

SF WB 0.05221523 WB AEX 0.5513119125

SN AEX 0.05347337 SN SF 1.000

AEX SF 0.05347337 PF TD N/A

PF AEX 0.129321394 PF MF N/A

SF PF 0.135335283
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Table 5.5 Chi square intertrait correlations between cranial traits for females, ∝=0.05 

!
!
!
!

Chi square cranial intertrait correlations (Campbell Farm sample females)

Trait 1 Trait 2 p value Trait 1 Trait 2 p value

SF AEX 0.0001010394 SF MF 0.0820849986

PF AEX 0.0004319275 TD 
 

SF 0.089987833

SN SF 0.001823827 WB MF 0.1766944457

SN AEX 0.0039806275 SN TD 0.1888756

PF TD 0.0039806275 PF SF 0.240794953

TD AEX 0.00822975 WB TD 0.2725317930

MF AEX 0.010343173 WB SN 0.2865047968

PF WB 0.03554356 WB SF 0.2865047968

SN PF 0.0728722319 PF MF 0.4403165240

WB AEX 0.0799530421 TD 
 

MF 0.864629191

SN MF 0.0820849986
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Table 5.6 Chi square intertrait correlations between infra-cranial traits, ∝=0.05 !!!!!!!!

!
Table 5.7 Chi square  intertrait correlations between infra-cranial traits for males, ∝=0.05 !!!!!!!

!
Table 5.8 Chi square intertrait correlations between infra-cranial traits for females, ∝=0.05 !

Chi square infra-cranial intertrait correlations (Campbell Farm sample 
population)

Trait 1 Trait 2 p value Trait 1 Trait 2 p value

SH CS 0.3005863529 AC FT 0.4908949182

SH FT 0.3051718421 AC CS 0.5299775483

CS FT 0.3464752201 SH AC 0.8853793068

Chi square Infra-cranial intertrait correlations (Campbell Farm males)

Trait 1 Trait 2 p value Trait 1 Trait 2 p value

FT AC 0.028855503 SH CS 0.16529888

AC SH 0.0497870683 AC CS 0.3011942119

CS FT 0.1512397596 SH FT N/A

Chi square Infra-cranial intertrait correlations (Campbell Farm females)

Trait 1 Trait 2 p value Trait 1 Trait 2 p value

FT AC 0.0693095252 FT CS 0.253744208

AC CS 0.129321394 AC SH 0.26977677

SH FT 0.232623657 SH CS 0.870696738
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Table 5.9 Chi square intertrait correlations between cranial and infra-cranial traits, ∝=0.05 !!!!!!!!

Chi square Cranial and infra-cranial intertrait correlations (Campbell Farm 
sample population)

Trait 1 Trait 2 p value Trait 1 Trait 2 p value

SF FT 0.0054707840 MF CS 0.1967854902

MF FT 0.0270497933 MF AC 0.2735430415

WB SH 0.0485267044 MF SH 0.2955114724

WB CS 0.0596627373 TD SH 0.4803053010

SF SH 0.0707230876 TD AC 0.5116188122

SF AC 0.0743552423 SN AC 0.5538235798

WB AC 0.0909841833 PF AC 0.5580351457

SN CS 0.1097528993 WB FT 0.5687789989

PF CS 0.1233810714 TD FT 0.680324638

TD CS 0.1452508648 SN SH 7563017153

SN FT 0.1944562858 PF SH 0.08297202637
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!
Table 5.10 Chi square intertrait correlations between cranial and infra-cranial traits for males, 
∝=0.05 !!!!!!

Chi square Cranial and infra-cranial correlations (Campbell Farm males)

Trait 1 Trait 2 p value Trait 1 Trait 2 p value

TD AC 0.0006852585 SF AC 0.2231301601

PF AC 0.0067379469 SN FT 0.4152859836

WB AC 0.0075537263 SF FT 0.4152859836

WB CS 0.1353352832 SN SH 0.5488116360

TD CS 0.0149955768 SF SH 0.5488116360

MF CS 0.0313814457 TD 
 

FT N/A

SN CS 0.0333732699 MF SH N/A

WB SH 0.0374138513 PF SH N/A

PF CS 0.0764262869 FT MF N/A

WB FT 0.0793939227 TD 
 

SH N/A

SN AC 0.2231301601 MF AC N/A
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!
Table 5.11 Chi square intertrait correlations between cranial and infra-cranial traits for females, 
∝=0.05 !!
  
 The males within the sample population show slightly more significant 

differences among the infra-cranial trait distribution and the cranial and infra-

cranial trait distribution which would be expected if the population was of an 

Chi square Cranial and infra-cranial correlations (Campbell Farm females)

Trait 1 Trait 2 p value Trait 1 Trait 2 p value

SF FT 0.0016836130 PF CS 0.30119421191

SF AC 0.0018238271 WB CS 0.3328710836

SN FT 0.0693095252 PF SH 0.3410393943

PF AC 0.0728722319 SF SH 0.457165858

MF AC 0.0820849986 WB SH 0.4654708140

MF FT 0.1217867876 WB FT 0.6315051874

SN CS 0.1293213941 MF SH 0.7370288774

TD FT 0.1323610024 TD 
 

CS 0.8706967389

TD AC 0.1888756028 CS MF 0.9195054144

SN SH 0.2697767732 TD 
 

SH 0.9259610786

WB AC 0.2865047968 SN AC N/A
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an agriculturally based matrilocal social organization as archaeologists have 

proposed (Hart, 2001). The expectation is that the females within the population 

would show less diversity than the males who immigrated into the village form 

other areas. This should have the presumption of an increase in the variation of 

the males across all three categories of trait comparisons. However, the females 

showed more significant differences in cranial trait distribution than the males. 

 Figures 5.1 through 5.10 display the individual trait frequencies of presence 

and absence. The traits that could not be scored due to missing and damaged 

material were: condylar canal, zygomatico-facial foramen, infraorbital suture, 

and maxillary torus. The trait with the most individuals scored was the 

supraorbital notch (N=17). 

  Figure 5.1 Distribution of frequencies for cranial traits MS, SN, SF, and PF 

Present Absent Unboservable
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!!
  Figure 5.2 Distribution of frequencies for cranial traits WB, IB, TD, and AEX 
  

  Figure 5.3 Distribution of frequencies for cranial traits MF, DC, CC, and FO 
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  Figure 5.4 Distribution of frequencies for cranial traits FS, ZF, IS, and MI 

  Figure 5.5 Distribution of frequencies for cranial traits MB, TM, and MT 
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  Figure 5.6 Distribution of frequencies for infra-cranial traits FT, CA, DC, and RB 

!

  Figure 5.7 Distribution of frequencies for infra-cranial traits LB, PB, SA, and SCF 
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  Figure 5.8 Distribution of frequencies for infra-cranial traits SSF, OA, AF, and SH 

  Figure 5.9 Distribution of frequencies for infra-cranial traits SS, AC, and TT 
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  Figure 5.10 Distribution of frequencies for infra-cranial traits CS, ACF, and OT 

!
 The sample from Campbell Farm was comprised of all adults which were 

mainly over age 50. Since age was only determined in broad categories 

(young, middle, and old adult), no further tests were executed regarding age 

and correlation between the traits within the sample population. Table 5.12  

displays the age distribution of the individuals. Without a reference sample to 

compare the Campbell Farm individuals to, it remained undetermined as to 

which traits were considered as either rare or uncommon of this population.   

!

Present Absent Unboservable
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Table 5.12 Distribution of individuals by age (n=24) !!
!
 The null hypothesis signifies that there is no association between nonmetric 

trait expression and familial relatedness, as indicated by no unique pattern of 

trait distribution in this sample that would indicate family groupings. In observing 

trends in regard to frequency of trait expression there is some patterning that 

seems to be indicative of family relatedness. Eleven of the females exhibited a 

super orbital foramen as did six of the males. In the female portion of the 

population, the most prevalent traits are the supraorbital foramen (73.3%), 

parietal foramen (66.7%). All nine males in the population exhibited mastoid 

foramina. In the following categories: supraorbital foramina, supraorbital notch, 

septal aperture, and acetabular crease, six of nine (66.7%) males express the 

traits.  

Cranial Intertrait Correlations 

 Within the population, thirteen significant correlations (∝= 0.05) were found 

among cranial traits (table 5.3), and the smallest p-value was for the pair 

Distribution of individuals by age (n=24)

Age group Total     Percentage

Young adult (18-34) 5 20.83

Middle adult (35-49) 6 25

Old adult (50+) 10 41.67

Adult (unspecified age) 3 12.5
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supraorbital foramen-auditory exostosis (SF-AEX) at 0.0000088820. Once the 

table-wide significance level was calculated (0.05/21= 0.00283095), seven of the 

traits that were initially deemed significant, were no longer significant. 

Infracranial Intertrait Correlations 

 There were no infracranial intertrait correlations found at the 95% 

confidence interval for the sample population (Table 5.6). Therefore, there were 

also no significant infracranial intertrait correlations found in this study using the 

adjusted level of significance.  

Cranial and Infracranial Intertrait Correlations 

 There were three significant intertrait correlations found between cranial 

and infracranial traits within the population assessed in this study (Table 5.9).  

Again the 95% confidence interval was used (∝= 0.05). The smallest p-value was 

for the pair supraorbital foramen-foramen transversarium (SF-FT) at 0.0054707840. 

Once the table-wide significance level was calculated (0.05/22= 0.00227273), 

two of the the three traits that were originally deemed significant, were no 

longer significant. 

!
Diversity Measure 

 A formula devised by Leiberson (1969) was used to determine the diversity 
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of the genetic morphological traits possessed by this particular sample. The 

equation is  

 Aw = ([X1 - (X1)2 ] + [X2 - (X2)2 ] … + [Xn - (Xn)2 ]) 2/N  

where Aw is the population diversity, X is the percentage of the population that 

exhibited a particular trait, and N is the number of dichotomous traits identified 

in the study (Leiberson, 1969). The diversity measure for the Campbell Farm 

sample population is displayed in Table 5.7. The scale for comparing the results 

runs from 0 to 1, with 0 representing little diversity (more likely related) and 1 

representing high diversity (less likely related).  

!

Table 5.13 Diversity measure of the sample population 

!

Diversity measure

Group # of traits present diversity measure

Population (N=24) 21 0.2614

Female (N=15) 15 0.3240

Male (N=9) 17 0.3936

Population cranial 10 0.2964

Female cranial 6 0.4327

Male cranial 10 0.4004

Population infra-cranial 11 0.2296

Female infra-cranial 9 0.2516

Male infra-cranial 7 0.3840
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 Overall the diversity measures that were calculated all fall within the 

moderate to low regions indicating that the individuals in the sample population 

are likely related to one another. The calculated diversity measure for both 

cranial and infra-cranial traits combined for the population was 0.2614, 

indicating little diversity among the individuals. 

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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CHAPTER 6: Discussion and Conclusion 

!
 The option to use human DNA in biological affinity research is problematic 

given the fact that the ability to recover DNA from skeletal material, specifically 

that from the archaeological record, has been rare. DNA extraction from 

skeletal material or from teeth as well as DNA mapping is both destructive and 

rather costly. Given the prohibitive nature of the expense of using DNA, 

osteologists must generally rely on the evidence at hand – the morphology of 

human bone, which makes some sense because the phenotype should be 

considered the primary source of data for comparative study in biology (Reed, 

2006). Tyrrell (2000:301) argued, “their polymorphic nature and uncertain 

environmental contribution to their expression make nonmetric traits unsuitable 

as measures of relatedness between individuals.” However, if the individuals are 

both born and live in the same environment, the effects of such factors should 

be the same for all individuals, thereby making the genetic component of trait 

expression the most prevalent (Kuba, 2006).	


	
 To ensure accuracy, non-metric characteristics should be used in 

conjunction with other observations rather than alone. Surely, some form of 

standardization of scoring and recording of variants and possibly an electronic 

database will be both a critical and essential step in the improvement of quality 

of non-metric data for use in future affinity studies. Berry (1979) admitted, “there 
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is undoubtedly a fair amount of subjectivity in the scoring of some 

variants” (1979: 675) and agreed that it would be useful to have agreed criteria 

for classification of variants. The overall positive tone of Berry and Berry articles 

suggest that nonmetric traits are superior in biological affinity analysis because 

incomplete skeletal elements could be used, whereas metric analysis generally 

requires the complete bony element (Saunders, 1989). Finnegan (1978) 

additionally advocates for a standardization of scoring because it will likely 

reduce the amount to inter- and intra-observer error that has been 

encountered.   

 At this point, it seems a general consensus and what is widely believed 

among researchers is that genetics, as well as the environment, play major roles 

in non-metric trait expression. However, it is unknown which genes are 

responsible for particular traits and the extent of genetic impact on trait 

expression (Kuba, 2006).  The assumption of a direct relationship between 

genotype and phenotype ignores the possibility of effects related to age, sex, 

and size of body as well as environmental effects (Saunders, 1989). Some 

researchers doubt if non-metric traits can ever be used to identify biological 

family groups in a skeletal assemblage because of the complexity of trait 

inheritance, genetic pleiotropism, and environmental influences potentially 

masking trait expression (Tyrrell, 2000). Researchers might be aware of the 

possibility of environmental influences affecting the development of the 
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phenotype, but likely lack the ability to pinpoint exactly what beyond the 

genetics is influencing the appearance of certain traits (Reed, 2006).  

 The study of behavioral variability is crucial to an evolutionary approach to 

culture, and patterns of environmental variability can significantly affect cultural 

responses (Nolan and Means, 2010). While the movement to agriculture did not 

necessarily induce matrilocality, it did have an affect on it. Agriculture and 

matrilocality opportunistically co-evolved among many Native American 

populations (Hart, 2001). The most important aspect of matrilocality in regard to 

agriculture is the continuity of management within and between generations 

(Hart, 2001). The Monongahela Valley populations, including that of Campbell 

Farm, are believed to have been agriculturalists who practiced a matrilocal 

post-marital social organization. With this type of endogamy, the females, who 

contributed more to agriculture, remained in their natal population, giving them 

frequent and extensive contact with their natal families. The result was an 

increased potential for sharing the agricultural management with their female 

relatives (Hart, 2001). Additionally, there was an increased likelihood that the 

females within these populations were closely related and would exhibit 

similarities in their genetic attributes. 

 In general, hyperostotic traits occur with higher frequencies in males while 

hypostotic traits have a higher rate of frequency among females (Saunders, 

1989). For this particular sample, considering the small number and preservation 
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level of the remains, no accurate determination could be established as to 

which was more common in males and females. This is attributed to the fact that 

there was a disproportionate number of the hypostotic to hyperostotic traits 

available for examination as well as females to males available for assessment. 

 The Chi-square distribution for the sample population showed more 

significance in similarities among males in infra-cranial trait distribution. The males 

also exhibited a greater statistical significance in regard to all of the available 

(combined cranial and infra-cranial) trait distribution. Both of those conclusions 

should have been expected considering the males married in and should have 

been less genetically associated than the females. However, the females in the 

sample population exhibited a greater significance in differences among their 

cranial trait distribution, which was unexpected. Factors, in addition to genetics, 

including climate, nutrition, diet and culture all have a influence on growth and 

morphology (Kohn, 1991). These influences could possibly explain the cranial 

differences in the females within this population. The expectation should have 

been that the males led in significance across all three categories assessed 

because they had come from a wider variety of different populations and 

therefore should have showed greater skeletal differences.  

 Taking into consideration the burial dates of the individuals within the 

sample were unknown, the individuals could have been interred over a hundred 

years or more. Chronological differences among the female burials at the site 
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could explain the greater statistical significance in regards to their cranial inter-

trait distribution. However, chronological differences of the burial at the 

Campbell Farm site cannot be tested at this time.	


 This study was useful for research in both physical anthropology and 

archaeology and aimed to increase knowledge of non-metrical analysis in 

regard to familial affinity. It further allowed for a method to be tested on a small 

population, and confirms the method's validity. This will expand the knowledge 

and available published data on the prehistoric peoples of the Monongahela 

and more specifically the Campbell Farm site in Fayette County, Pennsylvania. 

This will add to the breadth of knowledge available on non-metric trait data and 

the population studied.  

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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APPENDIX A 

 CRANIAL AND INFRA-CRANIAL TRAIT DEFINITIONS 

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Cranial Traits (as defined in Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994)) 

1. Metopic suture- begins as a frontal suture in infants and children that divides 

the two halves of the frontal bone. The frontal suture typically fuses by age 

six. When the suture fails to fuse and continues into adulthood, it becomes 

considered a persistent metopic suture.  It can either bisect the frontal bone 

from bregma to nasion or remain as a partial where it is either connected to 

the nasion or bregma. 

2. Supraorbital notch- a small groove located in the medial superior orbit of the 

frontal bone. It may or may not be occluded by ossicles. 

3. Supraorbital foramen- foramen supraorbitale; a passage in the frontal bone 

for the supraorbital vessels and nerve located directly under the forehead 

and eyebrow above the eye orbit. 

4. Parietal foramen- Located on one or both of the parietal bones within or near 

the suture at the obelion. 

5. Sutural bones – os suturarum, Andernach ossicles, epactal bones, epactal 

ossicles, wormian bones; small irregular ossicles located at specific points in 

the cranial vault found along the sutures particularly related to the parietal 

bone. 

6. Inca Bone- os interparietale, os inca; The upper part of the squama of the 

occipital bone, developed in membrane instead of in cartilage as is the rest 
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of the occipital. It is separated from the rest of the occipital typically by a 

transverse suture. 

7. Direction of flexure for superior sagittal sulcus- Most commonly flexes right, 

while variations include left flexure and bifurcation. It is located on the 

endocranial portion of the occipital bone superior to the internal occipital 

protuberance. 

8. Tympanic dehiscence- The incomplete closure due to extensive ossification 

failure of the tympanic plate of the temporal bone. If patent, it will be 

located on the anterior aspect, posterior to the mandibular fossa.  

9. Auditory exostosis- Surfer's ear, auditory torus, auralexostosis, torus auditivus, 

torus acusticus; abnormal bone growth within the interior auditory meatus. 

10.  Mastoid foramen- Foramen located posterior to the mastoid process, usually 

on the temporal bone, but may also occasionally be located on the 

occipital or within the occipito-mastoid suture. 

11.  Divided hypoglossal canal- Located superior to the occipital condyle, 

normally at an angle perpendicular to the main axis of the condyle. It can be 

divided by spines located within the canal or on the internal aspect 

adjacent to the foramen magnum.   

12.  Condylar canal- Canal opening within the condylar fossa, posterior to the 

occipital condyles. An open canal is directed antero-medially, ending in a 
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foramen located on the superior aspect of the pars lateralis, within the 

cranial cavity, or within the jugular notch. 

13.  Foramen ovale incomplete or open- The foramen ovale open to the 

foramen lacerum 

14.  Foramen spinosum incomplete or open- Foramen spinosum (sphenoid bone) 

open to foramen lacerum. 

15.  Zygomatico-facial foramina- The foramen located inferior to the eye orbit on 

the zygomatic bone and may vary from being absent to representing as 

many as four small openings.  

16.  Infraorbital suture- sutura infraorbitalis; An complete suture extends from the 

orbital margin to the infraorbital foramen.  

17.  Multiple infraorbital foramina- Foramina situated on the external anterior 

surface of the maxilla below the infraorbital margin, above the canine fossa. 

18.  Mylohyoid bridge- A partial or complete bony bridge over the mylohyoid 

groove. 

19.  Mandibular torus- The variably developed thickening of the alveolar margin 

just lingual to the cheek teeth. 

20.  Maxillary torus- Thickening of the lingual margin of the alveolar process of 

the molar region of  the maxilla. 
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Infra-cranial traits (as defined in Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994)) 

1. Septal aperture- The absence of a septum in the coronoid-olecranon fossa of 

the distal humerus. It is a relatively common anatomic variant in human distal 

humeri thought to occur early in childhood. 

2. Sternal foramen or sternal aperture - a congenital oval defect at the lower 

third of the sternum that is asymptomatic. 

3. Third trochanter- A rounded bony projection along the superior border of the 

gluteal tuberosity of the femur. 

4. Atlas bridging: 

a. Retroarticular bridge- Bony bridge of spur extending posteriorly from 

the posterior border of the transverse process to the posterior arch 

of the first cervical vertebra. 

b. Lateral bridge- Bony spicules unite the lateral aspect of the superior 

articular facet of the C1 with the lateral mass. 

c. Posterior bride- Bony spicules unite the posterior aspect of the 

superior articular facet of the C1 with the posterior arch.   

5. Suprascapular foramen- It is formed when the superior transverse scapular 

ligament ossifies to the suprascapular notch of the scapula. It is the route 

through which structures pass between the base of the neck and the 
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posterior scapular region. 

6. Acetabular crease- A fold, pleat or crease on the articular surface of the 

acetabulum. This defect may arise anywhere along a line from the 

acetabular fossa superiorly to the border of the articular surface (Finnegan, 

1978). 

7. Supratrochlear spur- Processes arising from the supracondylar ridge 5-7 cm 

above the medial condyle of the humerus. 

8. Double (occipital) condylar facet- Size, shape, and orientation of occipital 

condyles vary. 

9. Os Trigonum- The fragment of bone consisted of the posterior part of the 

tubercle of the talus lateral to the grove for the tendon of the flexor hallucis 

longus, and had attached to it the posterior fasciculus of the lateral ligament 

of the ankle joint (McDougall, 1955).   

10.  Foramen transversarium- Normally present in the transverse processes of all 

the cervical vertebrae. However, the vertebral artery starts to thread the 

transverse foramen only from the sixth transverse foramen upwards to the 

atlas, and the seventh foramen is normally occupied only by the vein or veins 

(Taitz, et al., 1978). 

11.  Cleft posterior neural arch of atlas- A posterior midline defect as a result from 

a failure in the local chondrogenesis (Connor et al., 2011). 
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12.  Os acromiale- The joining of the acromion to the scapular spine by 

fibrocartilaginous tissue rather than bone (Kurtz, et al., 2006). 

13.  Acromial facet- facets on the inferior surface of the acromion (Gray, 1942). 

14.  Calcaneus secondarius- An accessory ossicle of the anterior calcaneal 

facet (Ceroni et al., 2006). 

15.  Anterior calcaneal facet- The anterior and middle calcaneal articular facets 

may take a variety of shapes: a single ovoid facet, a partially conjoined or 

hour-glass-shaped facet, or two discrete facets (Finnegan, 1978). 

16.  Supraclavicular foramen- on the postero-superior edge of the bone at 

about its mid-point or in the lateral third (Ray, 2005). 

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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APPENDIX B 

CRANIAL AND INFRA-CRANIAL TRAIT SCORING SHEET 
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APPENDIX C:  

INDIVIDUAL BURIAL DATA 
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APPENDIX D 

CRANIAL AND INFRA-CRANIAL TRAIT ABBREVIATIONS 
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non-metric trait abbreviations

Metopic suture
 

MS Foramen 
Transversarium C1-C7

FT

Supraorbital notch SN Cleft Posterior Neural 
Arch of Atlas

CA

Supraorbital foramen SF Double Condylar 
Facets

DF

Parietal foramen PF Retroarticular Bridge RB

Wormian (sutural) 
bones

WB Lateral Bridge LB

Inca Bone IB Posterior Bridge PB

Flexure of Superior 
Sagittal Sulcus

FSSS Sternal Aperture SA

Tympanic Dihiscence TD Supraclavicular 
Foramen

SCF

Auditory Exostosis AEX Suprascapular 
Foramen

SSF

Mastoid Foramen MF Os Acromiale OA

Divided Hypoglossal 
Canal

DC Acromial Facet AF

Condylar Canal CC Septal Aperture SH

Foramen Ovale 
Open

FO Supratrochlear Spur SS

Foramen Spinosum 
Open

FS Acetabular Crease AC

Zygomatico-facial 
Foramen

ZF Third Trochanter TT

Infraorbital Suture IS Calcaneus 
Secondarius

CS

Multiple Infraorbital 
Foramina

MI Anterior Calcaneal 
Facet

ACF

Mylohyoid Bridge MB Os Trigonum OT

Mandibular Torus TM

Maxillary Torus MT


